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RUN 1383, 5 AUGUST 2009
A good turnout braved the slime, rain and lightning for Gunpowder Plod’s tour of Sai Sha Road
A tropical cyclone had passed over
in the early morning, but apart from a

5.7 seconds before he shot off in frantic
pursuit of the pack. And caught it of

few forlorn, derisory gusts the expected
typhoon – and T8 hash – never
materialised. Which was good news for
the GM as he was down to set the T8

course. The the other latecomer, GSpot, cruised past me after a
particularly frustrating solo
circumnavigation of a picnic area I just

but was recuperating from an
encounter with a septic tank and had
injured his leg to boot.

couldn’t find trail out of, and I was well
and truly on my own.
Unlike everybody else, who all

But the untempestuous day didn’t
stop the rain bands, which swept over
with the regularity of Billy Jizz

came back in about 1 hour 10, fulsome
in their praise of the amazingly well laid
trail that kept everybody together with

masturbating – and about as copiuosly.
The hare, Gunpowder Plod, advised
bring wellies. And so the pack set off,
splashing along flooded paths, wading

its checks and checkbacks and coastal
canters and foresty bits and village
patrols and scary lightning and
Mango’s arse holding people up in

through sodden swathes of vegetation
and sliding all over the oily rocks. At
least the run was true to Plod’s word

tunnels.
As for me, I hit Sai Sha Road about
half way through trail, decided the leg

and there were no 45-degree slimy,
thorn-snarled jungly slopes to pull haul
yourself up.

had had enough, and started walking
back to the start.
Only trouble was, I was 180

Or were there? How would I know?
I had to wait for Go West (who was
bringing me a torch and was late) and
managed to stay with him for precisely

degrees off orientation, and heading
towards Kei Ling Ha Ha Ha.
Runners: Piss Perfect, Gloria, Billy
Jizz, QT, Mango Groove, Julie No More,
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Gunpowder Plod before he got
pissed. Below: The dangers of
volunteering to be Hash Cash
for the night

NEXT RUN

Desperate Dan, Liberace, Cotton Bud,
All The Way, Britarse, Golden Balls,

Serbian Bomber, Eunuch, Go West, G
Spot.

Hello Sweety, Sam, Dingaling, Stingray,

Run 1384
Date
12 August 2009

Hare
Eunuch

Hare line

Beermeister

1385 – 19 August – G Spot

Eunuch. As he’ll be busy
setting the run, any
volunteers to help?

1386 – 26 August – Gin & Vomit

Start

1387 – 2 Sept – Serbian Bomber

Barrier gate at top of Tai
Mo Shan Road

1388 – 9 Sept – Luk Sup Gow

Time

1389 – 16 Sept – One Eyed Jack

7.30pm

Getting there

1390 – 23 Sept – Stingray

No public transport to
start. Gather at the car
park at the bottom of Tai
Mo Shan Road just off the
crest of Route Twisk at
7.15pm. Drivers can then
ferry non-drivers 2km up
the mountain to the start

1391 – 30 Sept – Rocky
1392 – 7 Oct – Billy Jizz

Bus to gathering point
Number 51 from Sek Kong or
Tsuen Wan. Sek Kong: get
on at the bottom of Route
Twisk. Tsuen Wan: Get on
at the flyover that
crosses Tsuen Wan MTR.
WARNING only goes every 30
minutes

Taxi pool
Meet at the taxi rank
beneath the multi-storey
car park opposite Tsuen
Wan MTR, 7pm

Telephone
Eunuch 9757 7814

Run No. 1384
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